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On the Farm. >w /
FILLING THE SILO.

Whether crops should be wilted or 
not before being put into the silo, 
end also the degree to which they 
should be wilted, will depend largely 
on the natural succulence in the crop 
and the stage at which it is cut. Corn 
cut at the proper stage may be put 
directly into the silo, but corn less 
mature should be wilted more or less 
according as it is lacking in matur
ity. When but a limited quantity of 
salage is wanted, and where labor is 
not easily obtained, it may sometimes 
be wise to store crops in the silo in 
the uncut form. But this method of 
storing them is not always practic
able. In a large majority of instances 
it will prove more satisfactory in 
many ways to store food in the silo 
after it has first been run through a 
cutting box.

The lengths to which the food 
should be cut is yet an unsettled 
point. In fact, it will vary to some 
extent with the crops stored. AH 
things considered, however, short 
lengths in the food cut are prefer
able to longer. They may be pack
ed tighter and handled easier when 
feeding, than silage of longer lengths. 
Those from one-half to three-fourths 
of an inch, of such hard substances 
as com or sorghum stalks, are in 
favor with many. Intermediate 
Lengths have been objected to because 
of the soreness of mouth sometimes 
induced in cattle, from biting on the 
ends of the cuts rather than on the 
sides of the same, which they must 
needs do if the pieces are long.

The silo may be filled quickly and 
without any interruption save that 
which is made by taking the usual 
rest required by the workhands. Or, 
it may be filled slowly and at intervals 
as may be convenient. The inter
vals of cessation in filling should not 
at any time cover many days Lest the 
exposed silage should bejfin to decay. 
Unless it is absolutely necessary to 
wait, after the silo has been partially 
filled, for some other crop to mature. 
In such an event more or less of the 
food will be spoiled than was last put 
into the silo. This ought to be re
moved before the filling of the silo is 
resumed. When but a short period is 
covered in filling the silo, although it 
should be filled to the bmn. it will not 
remain full.

The silage will continue to settle 
several days, so that a large space 
will be left vacant above the silage. 
Where two silos are to be filled that 
are near at hand, the difficulty will 
be partially met by filling both at 
the same time, that is to say, by fill
ing one in part and then the other in 
successive alternations until both 
are full. More time is thus given for 
the silage to settle.

The proper distribution of the food 
in the silo is a matter of no slight im
portance. When it is allowed to fall 
from the carriers which convey it to 
the silo, the mass rises up in the 
centre in the shape of a cone. From 
this cone the food rolls down toward 
the sides of the silo. But in doing so, 
the lighter portions, us for instance 
the Leaves of corn, are forced outward 
by the heavier portions, as the grain 
and stem. The quality of the silage, 
therefore, on the outer edges is 
frequently inferior to that in and 
near the center of the same, especial
ly when it contains less grain. If, 
therefore, the quality of the silage is 
to be uniform in the silo, it must be 
carefully distributed from the first.

But still greater harm will follow 
from allowing the silage thus to pile 
in the center. It will not settle even
ly. The pressure is greatest in the 
center, and the tendency in settling 
will be to draw away the food from

liable to attack. In distinction to this 
very gradual attack we find other in
stances in which trees are killed out
right in a single season or at most 
in two or three. In cases of this kind 
the trouble^® usually discovered in 
the spring and is likely to be con
fined to young trees. They may be
gin to leaf out in the spring but the 
growth is sick'y and yellow and the 
bark on the trees is found to be brown

FINE BED CROSS VESSEL.
SENT TO CHINA BY HUSTLING 

LITTLE JAPAN.

| sick, because it has been taught them 
' that seasickness is mainly a matter of 
nerves, and nerves are mainly a mat
ter of will, and if they are sick it 
.counts a day off their service, and if 
they are very, very good indeed per
haps their names will be sent to the 
Emperor, just as if they were men.

NAME MEANS "SYMPATHY.”
The Hakuai Maru is a fourteen-knot 

ship, able to do 1G when pushed. She

Ship R*HI K*u«-ee*Uy for Cwrr »f •*•«*
W.«.dr4 Mrf ./ **«r

Tnlami Min» T»»'».
Lillie Wvv. the World 1»
Hoxptlnl Sei-T*<v- Wnr.

The Japanese volunteer hospital ship
. «._«—• can accommodate 800 patients, and 

has all kinds of elaborate arrange-

PRECIOUS STONES.

Which May he Found Among Pebble» 1» 
Favored Loral 11 les.

Did you ever search for unusual 
pebbles ? Nearly everywhere there, 
are semi-precious stones to be found 
in the- common gravel, but few people 
know how to look for them.

Jasper is red, mottled with every 
color of the rainbow, but not trans
parent ; cornelian is red, of many 
shades, transparent; chalcedony is 
white or gray, transparent, and rath
er soft; rook crystal is white and 
transparent. Make your pebbles 
wet, hold them up to the light, and,

oamedian, chal- 
If there

and dead in patches and separates Hakuai Maru which arrived at Taku
readily from the wood. In many cases with a staff of 70 Red Cross men. ......................
the bark is thus dead for the entire and women nurses, doctors, &c., and j ™en J* OI iso ,i mg in t c ‘^u® ( <is*.s, 
distance around the tree and often gflO tons of freshwater is a most valu- t et ing persons an in^s, a
from the surface ot the ground to the able acquisition. The vessel is well jUtgeij, a s*nd a lor.i or> we 1 
branches. So far as I have observed worth' a visit. It is the first ever te<i’ an<1 Lurly big ice making plant
Uwm «,.ea are moal likely to occur buill axially tor Red Cross work at and cold storage chambers tor keeping , it you can see through them, they are. 

in young and thrifty orchards and the the cost of any Red Cross societ y, en- 
Graven® te in suffers most. tirely supported by voluntary sub-

In order to arrive at any definite adaptions ’and independent of Govern- 
conclusion in regard to the cause of 
this disorder it is almost imperative 
that data be secured from as many 
orcha rd is ts as possible and all whose 
treec have suffered from a similar 
disorder are requested to send their 
names to the writer at Wolf ville. N.S., 
who will then send them a list of 
answers.

_____ _ «» b-irui nf lflnrfwohr svHi.Ain wnereov a ,
j without 

She

provisions good in the hottest weather, j according to color, 
This is a great boon in cases of sick- | c»Jx>uy or rock crystal.

ment aid or control. Not an army or ever, not stay here all the tone, for , ting for ornaments, 
navy officer is on board, and her pec U*™ may be many more than MOpati-j Now, if the lobbies 
pie are very proud of her. ,ents wb . cannot find room in the Tien- black-and-white and

The Red Cross Society of Japan Tsin Hospital or the ordinary army white, with the white bands trans-
seems to be distinctly ahead of its kind .hospitals of the various forces. In parent, that i* onyx, a valuable
in other countries. Its standing that Cilse sb« will steam over to Japan , stone, used for cutting into c iineo

; and return,

are banded 
brown-and-

membership is about 500,000, and it has «“ ‘«turn. She is, however, ready 
u kind of landwehr system whereby a ! no"' to ^ay three monlhs at her post 

HORSE HINTS. tremendous number of trained work- j wl'hout running short of anything.
It is easier* to make a fool of a good era can be called out at short notice in ! . ®" b“U* °» <»,de *» 1808

horse than train him to be a useful ease of need ; for Japan is a land of | by L bmtz and is the absoute pro-
a wide differ- dreadful disasters, earthquakes and ( P*rt> of the Red Cross Societj of

horse and tidal waves occasionally throwing half Japan, and in ordinary times is char-
nation into distress, requiring

animal. And there is 
ence between breaking
teaching him obedience. The former the 
suggests hiis overpowering by strength 8iPeedy succor from the other ha f. 
and awkwardness; the latter his ! The history of the nation has been 
quiet, gentle mastery. ! full of the ferocities of mother nature

Have a competent veterinarian ex- ant*‘ w countries have been so 
amine the teeth of your horses every Lessly 
year, after they are 5 or 6 years old.
Many digestive troubles are due to im- ergencies, 
proper mastication of food. No horse 
thoroughly can grind his feed with 
disordered teeth or gums, 

often is the case.

uth-
chastened. Few, therefore,

have done so much to prepare for em- 
and that is probably why, 

while the other countries have found 
time to send soldiers and guns and 

both Luge engines of death and destruction, 
i they; are less prompt with the means 

An experienced horse breeder re-’ °£ saving life and of healing the 
marks: "Horae breeding is now the ; w°unds -they make 
best paying investment for the aver
age farmer. The breeding of draft ' 
hoirses will pay best. The demand 
for good draft horses far exceeds the IWilson

JAPANS FORESIGHT.
All vvhlJ travel in steamers know 

how difficult it is to handle a sick 
on a stretcher in narrow

“ „ . . gangways and cramped little cabins,supply. A great many farmers are =• =. / , , .
.....,, „   __ nnA „ro A ship buiit for ordinary trade can be

i fitted for hospital work in a way; but, 
oh, the difference when the ship was 

Ordinary

well aware of these points and 
acting accordingly.

Yres, it is all right to breed fillies , 
at 2 years of age. They will be nearly de8'8ned for .he purpose.
3 years old when the colt comes, and caLln doors are 1,01 ';a3y tor a Patlent

I on' a litter to enter; ordinary ships’at that age ought to be pretty nearly 
developed. Some horses do not fully 
develop until 5 or 6 ye>ars old. though 
we believe this fact cuts no important 
figure in the matter of breeding 
fillies. I

If a horse could speak he would at j 
times remonstrate against the treat- ; 
ment accorded him by his masters. 
For instance when driven to a stag
nant pond or muddy creek for a drink 
would be one occasion for him to ex
press his displeasure. But he can
not speak and apparently his master, 
in too many cases, cannot see, and 
the result is the faithful beast drinks 
water with a green skum on it, from 
a shallow pond teeming with all 
kinds of “animals,” or from a milk-

boats are cruel torture to wounded 
persons embarking. There are a 
hundred" other differences between a 
merchant vessel hastily transformed 
for this duty and a ship designed sole
ly for this.

The splendidly equipped vessels now 
doing hospital work is South African 
waters were not ready at the out
break of the war. They took nearly 
three months to prepare and reach 

! their post. Even England never 
! went so far as to build ships in readi
ness. The United States, also, though 
now, well supplied with excellent hos
pital vessels like the Relief and Solace, 
cruising from port to port in the 
Philippines picking up the sufferers.

warm creek or branch that, happens, Lad none ready until a month or 
to be handy. Good water is abundant more after the war with Spain had be-
e very where; if not on the surface it 
is beneath only a few feet perhaps. 
Dig it out from the .bosom of the 
earth and enjoy the bounties of

FLEE FROM RAIN.

One of the I'ecnl la villes ol‘ flie Chinese

gun, and even then hud only make
shift equipments. The Japanese have 
already two, and two others are near
ly finished. The young nation, pupil 
of the West, is outstripping its teach
ers in this laudable work.

One gentle, smiling old man, a 
surgeon, who was probably a two- 
swarded fire-eating swashbuckler in

It is o.ne- of the peculiarities pf : Lis younger days, said: 
the Chinese to carefully avoid being j “la a few days will come ten or 
caught in the rain; the chief reason I twenty thousand soldiers of our 
for this is that they have» a supersti- ! army, but we cuuid not send soldiers 
tinn that .drops of rain falling on the ; 1 ill we first have hospital ship. Oh, 
hair breed vqrmLn, which, with their yes. we have learned much from West-

tered by the principal Japanese steam
ship companies for trading purposes. 
The charter provides that she must 
only go on short trips, such as to 
Shanghai ,and must be always kept in 
readiness to drop work at a moment’s 
notice and become a hospital ship 
again. This time she effected the 
transformation in the excellent time 
of 7G hours. The name Hakuai means 
sympathy. That is to say, there is no 
single word in English that exactly 
expresses the idea, but this is the near
est- I can get. “Baku” is broad, all- 
embracing; “ai” is help in suffering. 
The sister ship’s name is Kosei, very 
similar in meaning; “ko” is bosom, 
embace, encircle, and “sei” is support 
strengthen, revive.

ern countries; we are. glad to learn.”
Think it over. It is a beautiful lit

tle bit of satire, but he did not know. 
He really believes all nations have

Long hair, it is very difficult for 'them 
to get rid of. They are, however, 
equally careful not to wet their feet.
Their care of their feet is not alto
gether duo to the fact that the soles hospital ships ready in peace time and 
of their shoe* are made of pasteboard 1 send' them to war before sending the 
and liable, to ba injured by soaking, . fighters. “Glad to learn,” he said ; 
but also because they believe that ; a/u*— teach.
sore feet are brought about by get- ! KIND AND GENTLE NURSES 

the walls of the silo, and air will thus ' ,ilL£ thwn damp. This fea.r of the 
be admitted, with the result that Chinese of rninstormfs has had a 
much of the mass on the outer edges l*‘cu,iar effect on their mob-, and 
will be spoiled. Loss from this source armL-,s* At the time of the massacre 
may be prevented by first distribut- !of at Tian-TsiLn the mob, after
ing the food evenly during the filling ' Lad burned the French Consulate,
of the silo, and then trumping it so cathedral and convent, had de-
tliat the impaction of the mass will atroywl the orpin nage of the Sisters that it is a beautiful sight aftfer a 

a all part» of the silo. !of CtM.rl,y aIMl h,"‘ ™”rd«'«d th« Can- ~
The amo-d#k»of t

Here are a dozen little maidens 
but they have put away their pretty 
museum costumes, kimono and obi, 
h ikama and zori, and disguised them
selves in prim, severe. Quaker-like 
nurses’ uniforms, so ugly that it re
quires a strong effort to remember

be about equal in all parts of the silo „i n no-. , ,11 tiui, :i 11 the. bisteirs and several priest
tramping required will started toward the other setth-ment, 

be least in the center of the silo and determined to put all foreigners to* 
greatest on the outer edges. death. The cathedral behind them

In a large silo the distribution of L?h ““f U“’ ™ *' f"sh
, UL | from the. torture of nuns., was hu-:-

the food may be facilitated by the in- ; gry for blood. They started dow n 
production of a simple device. It j the Taku road with frenzied shouts 
consiists of a platform or table made ' un':l Leaving of drums and gongs,
of bounds and suspend d far upward yh»?” “««ly U began to rain. That

. .. , upwara was the end of the m - ssacre. The
in the silo and equally distant from ] crowd covered their h - ids and seat-
its walls. The food falls from the car- | ie-red.

o-nto the center of this table. !

SLAVES ON SHIPBOARD.
Ever}' one knows how wearisome 

it is to lie for any great length of 
time in one position, even on a well- 
made bed. We musk needs turn over 
when we are awakened in the night. 
But the slaves ware chaiined (down 
naked on the planks of the decks and 
shelves—planks that we«re rough just 
as they came from the saw, and had 
cracks between them. No one could 
turn from side to side to rest the 
weary body. They must Lie there on 
their backs fotr eighteen hours at 
stretch, even in pleasant weather in 
point. Hard as that fate was, new 
tortures were added with the first 
jump of the ship over the waves. For 
she must roll to the pressure of the 
wind o-n the sails, so that those on the 
wenthcii--side found their heels higher 
than their heads, and when the ship’s 
angle increased under the weight of 
a smart breeze, the unfortunate some
times sagged down tio leeward, until 
they were stopped by the irons abound 
ankle and wrist. They were literally 
suspended—crucified in their shack 
les.

Even that was not the worst of 
their sufferings that grew out of 
the motion of the ship, for she was 
rarely steady when heeled by t^e 
wind. She had to rail, and as she did 
so the slaves sometimes slid to and 
fro, with naked bodies on the rough 
und splintery decks. There was never 
a voyage even in The best of ships 
where the slaves did not suffer tor
tures from mere contact with the 
slave-deck.

To the sufferings due to these 
causes were added other torments, 
when the weather was stormy. For 
then it was neccessary to cover the l 
hatches lest the waves that: swept ! 
across the deck pour down and fill * 
the ship. The slaves were confined in 
utter darkness, and the scant ventila
tion afforded by the hatchways was 
shut off. Serious as that was, still 
v. ors ms b tod Th n g o s we: e 
made violently seasick mare readily 
than white people even—they some.-'; 
times died in their convulsions. The- 
h.wit and foul air quickly brought on! 
moire serious illness; but there the 1 
slaves were kept in their chains for j 
days at a stretch, wholly helpless and I

gems.. If the pebbles are banded in 
red, white, gray or any other colors, 
they are agate. Some agates are 
banded of a dozen different kinds 
of precious stones, others are like 
clear glass, with beautiful moss-like 
or tree-like markings, and moss-agate 
is worth! money. Jet is a soft, opa
que, black stone, which was oncei the 
sap of the pitch-pine, but has turned 
into a fine variety of cannel coal. 
Fragments of fossil pine trees are al
ways found with the jet. Hundreds 
of tons are used for mourning jew-

None of the stones are so pre
cious as the topaz. Pebbles of topaz 
may bo known because, they are 
very clear yellow. The darker kinds 
are known as smoky quartz. Anoth
er class of lovely gem-pebbles are the 
common amethysts, ranging through 
every possible shade of purple and 
violet. Garnets appear as deep-red, 
transparent crystals, stuck in the 
rock, and looking at first sight like 
heads of rusty nails.

SEIZED LIFE LINE

And an Intelligent !lor<e Win Saved 
From Drowning.

From San Francisco comes a story 
of a horse that saved its life by hold
ing to a rope with its teeth. At the 
time of the incident the horse was be
ing led across a gang plank to a boat. 
The tooting whistle of a tuff* caused 
the horse to shy into the water. There 
was no place for the, unfortunate crea
ture to get out and it looked as if 
it would have to drown. As a last 
resort a man threw a coil of rope out 
to the horse. The. line no sooner 
struck the water than the intelligent 
animal seized it between its teeth and 
held E>n; In this way its head was 
kept above water until a boat came. 
A hawser was fastened around the 
horse’s neck and the creat/ure was 
towed ashore. The horse was valued 
at 81,000, and after its unexpected 
plunge, was loaded aboard ship and 
went to Tacoma.

A HEARTLESS HUSBAND.
“ What calised the separation be

tween Mixer and his wife ?
1 ‘Why, he was cine «f t he census 

takers, and he put her real age in his 
report.”

There is a world of kindness and 
gentleness in their faces, but the set
ting is so grotesque ! There is grace 
in their movements, grace which the 
national costume would emphasize 
but disguised in unfailiar dress it is t 
startling? in its incongruity. Think !
of Apollo ill trousers! Our style of First Chinaman—I don't understand 

otkeHrsmay “*> bul certainlr not i the difference between these Chris- 
These quaint little creatures are a ",n .

revelation of modernes». They have' '"'C<>r1' t hinauian-Nellher do I. I 
all been to high-class colleges, * whlch aua the most

As soon as ii accumulates sufficiently 1 The Kaiser forbade returned sol-, learnt English and medicine and
àud'lL^f,Wcnons'eVquemm .^Chin1!1'’1" lh«' “*> “> <">*• ’^Ir I HH KNEW HIM

distributed over a considerable pro- 1 rn r»i. r r, amoitiun is to bo of service in case1 r .. •, . . .
portion of the surface of the silo. ! fh.npp.ne Cnmm.ssmn has ap- any of the European or American ; , h rûîtx t v “ ,h“" ry>

il010,000 Ior improvements ,„dy residents of Ti.n-t.in or Peking r "0"" Y''°

: wholly unattended.

AN INTERESTING POINT.

j in the islands.
COLLAR ROT OF APPLE TfîFFS . ,r. T „ , .

ul.Ij't. j The Japanese at Pekm have arre-t-
Foa a number of years past orchar-j e l the assassin of Baron Von Ket- 

dists of the province have noticed ap- j tel-r, the late German Minister to 
pie trees dying from what, for want : China, and handed him over to the 
of a better name, has been called “col- j Germans. He has confessed his 
lar-ro-t.” The trouble usually begins j &uiR-
near Lhe surface of the ground, on one ! A Japanese official has been ap
side of the tree and enlarges year by tainted to succeed Mr. J. McLeary 
year until finally the tree dies. Ca«=es Br°wn’ ’ h€ EnKÜsh financial director, 
of this kind where the spread of the an‘l «"mmbsioner of custom, of Corea, 
disorder is gradual arc met Pkelv t„ r ^ J™ na“*d fWaU<T. 18 under »r*
•ecur in older tr..-s and the King and d,reet,oni for
Falls water varu-Aea seem especially FrsnM.'having^lÜon "foundin'hto! j nod?

sijh.sfvipi i.;n l.tj 
Don’t want

only the
t. Gtiod

are sick or injured. And t hi*\ l <.*«r i i ,' uu 1JU > w at beati people 
thi'inselves with a meekness quite un- day.
known in the West, quite Scriptural ------- —♦--------
in its humility. If a man walks past 1 THE BOSTON WIDOW
them on the deck of the ship they ail wim . ,.P . ,u ,
rise at once and bow reswetfn 11v • ,and if their lady matron, a graduate' £ "T ,*,.*! ^ h b“ 1 <km't
of the highest co,leges in Toky has or-' ^gh, t„Jr' “ " ““ ^ “ 1

T

SAVE YOUR HAIR.
Every human bring needs, ligh' 

and air and cleanliness for ht*al(h 
and life itisielf, but they seem to for
ger, if they eve,r knew, that the hair, 
being a vital s«tmature, needs like 
the bo. ly, light, air and cleanliness.

Civilization is especially mindful of 
lb*, need of cleanliness for the hair, 
while apparently oblivious of its de
mands for air and light. But, while 
practicing the cleanliness to which it 
is addicted, it often pursues methods 
tihat a.rtè fatally injurious to the scalp 
and growth of the hair.

Washing the hair with strong al
kali solutions—ammonia, soda and 
b ox—is highly pernicious. They 
1 ve the. hair dry and faded, pr aluce 
incipient baldness and grayness <;f 
the h : ir.

Never wash the hair with art ordi
nary “cake.” if soap. Not only is it 
incapable of cleaning the scalp ih.or- 
o-ughly, but th > hard soap is apt to 
remain an th? h tir in flakes» or clog
ged m ; sees, giving it a dingy appear- 

j a nee and eventually rotting it.
| To prepare the snap for shampoo-

* ing s.- -1 c i. u re l i : bl - k ki p—t h e re a re 
seve-ri'. I o-n the nia vket—.shave it Ln

* atoms till you have th* required 
j iimn-uat—two or three, ounces, uceorcl- 
| in•' t<> the. quantity of th> hair—un i 
, l lico ov -r the fire with enough wa- 
| t'Sir to cover it well and as much so:1a 
j ns will fit oil u ten -cent piece. Let 
i tt come- to a boil, aud you will have a 
I »'ip-mact-.: u• compound that makes 
I sill a mp/.oing a luxury.

Rub thoroughly into tie- h * id with 
th* tips of th - fingers, being care
ful to go over every pirileh* of *thc 
sc dp an-J dl lodge dandruff and ad
herent scrof skin scib-.s. Rinse 
thoroughly In warm water and apply 
moro 'xift .o.ip. Continue this until 
tha s-u Its lb it cmti.'S from the bar 

pure .and white.
careful l » get every panicle of

casion to go and speak to an 
officer of the ship, perhaps about the 
X-ray gear going wrong, she
begins with a most profound bow, 
which he acknowledges with a faint 

: Not one of them dared bo sea- 1

•. . . " ' -

was any ehance.
/-w I man—Don’t you worry, old 

r-tan. If the,re i> any chance for you 
m that qua.rtor, the w;* low will sioon 
make y m aware of it. She won't 
wait for you to aak, if she has made 
up her mind to- take you.

head, 
f wa-

I B
s<>|p I n I soapy water fi ou t h 
Rin^e thoroughly in on • b 
ter after arv i h- r till th 
trace of soup.

I h a b i , i . ■: y v. b hot lew I
1) • n d *l: y your h .ir !>.. i -.to. *, r - 
gi • v heater; tne hot air F too 
<!•>• i H * ton I mil a ftn.^if
y u u-<• *,»■ ihi • i u co! I, i ? •
t ho b. a v trying m» liant

WHAT IS A “KING OF RATS?”

A Nest of Seven Joined TogeUier Recently 
Found I» Cnurtalnliiy a Hamlet In

An extraordinary nest of rats was 
recently discovered at the bottom of 
an old, well in Courtalain, a hamlet 
irt France, the peculiar feature about 
the animals being the fact that sev
en of them were joined together by 
their tails, in such a manner that it 
was imi>ossible for them to free them- 
selves. The tips of the seven tails 
were, in fact, knotted together and 
formed a centre from which radiated 
the IxKl’es of the animals. M. Henri 
Lecomte obtained possession of these 
curious animals and presented them 
to the Museum at Chateaudun, and 
M. Henri Richer, a lawyer of that 
town, made a photograph of the rata 
and sent a copy of it to M. Ougta- 
let, who has written an interesting 
account of the phenomenon.

According to Brehm, the well known 
naturalist, there was for a long time 
a popular notion that the title "King 
of the Rats,” belongs to animals that 
are united in tb;s way. ” Many persons 
used to believe,” he says, “ that thd 
king of rats, wearing the golden 
crown, sits enthroned above a group 
of intertwined rats, and from this 
throne exercises sway over his entire 
empire. It is certain that more than 
once rats have been found to he unit
ed by thpir tails, and in every such 
case, since they were unable to pro
vide for themselves, they have been 
fed by their companions. The, cause of 
this curious phenomenon is unknown. 
The supposition is that it is some vis
cous substance which exudes from the 
tails and joins them together. A king 
of rats, composed of twenty-seven ani
mals, is preserved at Altenbourg, and 
other specimens have been discover
ed at Bonn, Schnepfenthal, Frankfort, 
Erfurth and Lindenou, near Leipsic.’1

The specimen at Lindenau was dis
covered near a mill by a little boy 
on Janpary 12, 1774, It consisted of 
sixteen rats of which fifteen were 
joined together by their tails, while the 
sixteenth was held fast to the group 
through its tail becoming entangled 
with the body of one of its compan
ions. The hoy noticed the nest at 
some height from the ground, and 
with a blow of bis hatchet brought it 
diown. Though the fall was consid
erable, not a single rat became de
tached from I he ot hers, and all of 
them lived for some time. The boy 
naturally looked upon the. rats as his 
property, but a painter who happen
ed to see them;, and wjhfo apparently 
had some title to the mill property, 
also claimed them, the resfult being 
that a lawstit"t was begun, which is 
chiefly memorable, because it elicit
ed some interesting testimony from a 
physician who had been instructed by 
the Court to examine the rats and to 
make a report in regard to them. He 
testified that the animals were of 
normal structure, but of different di
mensions and color, the latter varying 
from light gray to dee]) black, and 
that they were probably of different 
ages and sexes.

As to the manner in which their 
tails became, joined together, he ad
vanced an ingenious theory. During 
I he recent very cold weather, he said, 
i he animals doubtless huddled into a 
corner, with the object of getting all 
I he warmth they could, and turned 
their head towards the spot which was 
the most free from cold. While in this 
position the Dps of their tails would 
naturally become solid and would be 
exposed to the frosl. the inevitable 
result being that, they would become 
firmly matted together.

In support pt this hypothesis it may 
be said t hat every discovery of a so- 
called “king of rats,” has been made 
during cold weather. Thus two 
“ kings” were discovered near Gotha 
in December, 1822, one consisting of 
twenty-eight and th other of four
teen animals. These forty-two rats 

; were apparently in good health, 
j t hough the.y seemed io suffer from 
hunger, and were constantly wailing. 

i They were all of the same s:za and 
i had evidently been horn during the 
! preceding spring.
! “ The explanations which have

hitherto been given in regard to this 
phenomenon,” says M. OustaJet, “are 
evidently insufficient,” and in order 
t<> arriva at the trail h it would be 
necessary to make a thorough ana
tomic, a I and histological study of the 
rats themselves. I say i his because 
it is certain that we are called upon 
to deal with a genuine monstrosity, 
it would also bo in Le re -1 ing to ascer
tain if any other animal akin to rats, 
are ever joined together in this way. 
From the statistics on hand it seems 
safe to assume that the first ‘kings’ 
found in Germany were composed of 
ordinary or black rats.”

The seven interlaced rats m the mu
seum at Chateaudun are attracting 
much attention from scientists, and 
others, and various new theories are 
being advanced in explanation of 
their strange appearance.

A SURE THING.
He—Wasn’t that you on the piazza

! last night ? 
j Sh 3—N».
i Then F wonder who in the world it 
was t kissed ?

! You can probably tell by going there 
| to-night at the same time.


